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WHITEROCK QUARRIES TO MAKE BiG® ——Farmer George H. Musser, of STATE COLLEGE MAN IN TROUBLE.—On —Mary VanDyke, the daughter of Mr. and, —Mr. Aaron Katz returned on Friday nightDemorvalic

atc

EXPANSION.—It hasonly been a few years, ' Boggs township, was in Bellefonte yester- Friday of last weekJerry Sauers, of State | Mra. George VanDyke, in visting with ends a | rami Sackssebouee at Atlantic City. ~~TRO comparatively speaking, since a number ; day exhibiting an exceptionally handsome College, came to Bellefonte and traded a | Altoona. | —Miss Marie returned home on Mondayof gentlemen purchased a vein of lime- | team of black registered imported Per- watch to William Lesh for a horse. Ti| MiseCarrie_ Andersen Soe oma Fudpy Terating §Month with lends in Scranton.stone west of Pleasant Gap and opened | cheron mares. They are four and five | evening while in Blackford’s restaurant Altoona. Yyous ri,ie 3a Sanshtes, Mineeee

|

UP the Whiterock Quarries. Operations ' year olds and weigh 1480 pounds Sack) be ulate bo Ve dppioachud bl a dtsany. —Judge and Mrs. Harry Alvan Hall of Ridg- | in Bellefonte. Tuesday

with

friends‘CORKESPONDENTS.—No communications

|

Were begun or. a limited scale but in- : Mr. Musser takes pride in all his farm er asked him to trade horses. | way, were Bellefonte visitors fora few hours on | —Mrs. C. D. Casebeer
| ing Sauers had been drinking and, according | Wednesday. i returned to Bellefonte
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published unless accompanied by the real name | creased as the demand for their product work—growing crops and raising : Saturday, after visiting for two weeks with herofthe writer. | warranted.it until within the past year |siock—and he has good reason to feel to his own story, he agreed to trade with.

|

—Miss Laura Hemphill of Erie, has been the | mother, at Somerset.{they were not able to supply the de- proud over such an excellent team of out seeing the stranger's horse, but tak.

|

$9¢st of Mrs. William P. Wilson since SIE | aclind: F. Stover. whohas been a resident ofTHINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY. mand. Anticipating the present condi- | horses. jing his word for it that the animal; "yy. ugh S. Boyie; of Huston, with her | burg to make hishomewith biesce fy pa

—
was in the Haag house stable and he | jyye child, is in Bellefonte visiting with her

 

tion of affairs the company has from |
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——A little daughter was born Tues- time to time & purchasing limestone —Upwards of five thousand people
could get him there. Sauers slept in| mother, Mrs, Tanner.day to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Herr, of

Curtin street.

——Keep in mind the dates for the
Big Centre County Fair—September
2, 34 and 5.

——Twin boys arrived in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rerick on Sunday,
making four children in their little fam-
ily.

——Mrs. C. M. Bower has vacated her
home on east Linn street and moved to

one of the Zimmerman houses on Curtin
street.

— Any persons taking papers or maga-

zines to the room in the Garman build-

properties until they now own the foliow-
ing: The Mary Valentine farm on the

| Horntown road near Pleasant Gap, for
| years occupied by David Reamy; the
Spicher, Herman and Coldren farms east
of the Valentine farm, and have options

! on the Abram Miller farm and a small
tract owned by the Harrison brothers,|
which, with the exception of the Ecken-

& Stone company, includes every foot of |
| marketable limestone in that vicinity. |

The company has also purchased in |
the vicinity of Jacksonville the stone on |
the Betz, Yocum, Dunkle, W. W. Om. |

 
roth farm owned by the American Lime | °¥.

attended the Williams family reunion at

Martha last Saturday. Trains on the

Bald Eagle Valley railroad were made up

of eight to twelve cars and every one was

crowded. The P. R. R. band of Tyrone
was the great musical attraction during The horse, however, proved to belong

the day, giving frequent concerts. The. , pF. Burd, of Mill Hall, who droveto
SPOIts included baseball and various foot| pjiefonte the Monday previous,left the
races, but the greatest pleasure derived | .. .. ine Haag house stable for safe

the Haag house stable Friday night and

was around town on Saturday until four

ed to the stable, found a horse there, took
him and started home.

old friends.
| penitentiary. When the hostler discov-

 

| —Miss Ivah Kidder, of Wilkinsburg, is spend-
| ing some time with friends in Bellefonte and

o'clock in the afterncon when he return. | other parts of Centre county.
=}. Thomas Mitchell Esq. returned home on
| Tuesday evening from a ten days sojourn with
Mrs. Mitchell at Atlantic City.

~—Miss Marion McCulley is in New York city,
having left Bellefonte Sunday for a visit with her
sister, Mrs. Howard Spangler.

a | =Mis. A. T. Hall, of Union township, was amany was in meeting and greeting ; : ; | Bellefonte visitor on Wednesday and favored the Hall.; keeping while he was at work at the new | Wa ws ody weirBdogicy i

—Mrs. Kate Hunter, who is the guest of her :——Theattention of the children of | ered that Sauers had taken the horse he |"UrMomWEEnRO 8TEKuce

of

herCentre county is called to the fact that it informed landlord Henry Kline, who
is the desire of those in charge to make ' SWore out a warrant for the man’s arrest
the children’s department at the Centre | and sent officer Jacob Knisely after him.

| at Pittsburgh Tuesday, to spend several weeks
! in Bellefonte.

| —Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison Walker went
i i i 1 | i | down to Atlantic City on Saturday for the biging, can get the keyby going to the Pot- | dorf, George N. Hoy and W. C. Vonada | county fair this year bigger and better | In the meantime Sauers had taken sick

er-Hoy Hardware Co. | farms lying east of the gap through Mun- | than ever and they are urged to lend their | on the way home and was found at theSunday and: Monday. wore. two of CY mountain from Jacksonville to How- | hearty co-operation. Exhibits in the | home of James R. Irvin, at Peru. He: 3 ard, which includes all the limestone of | children’s department win good prem- | was broughtto Bellefonte and spent Sun- | to spend the remaining part of the month ofthe hottest days experienced in Belle- ums, a fact you don’t want to overlook. | day in jail. At a hearing before ‘Squire | August at the Bush house, as a guest of Mr. andfonte this summer, the thermometer
registering ninety-eight degrees in the
shade.

——Whatare you doing in prepa ration

for the Centre county fair? Plan your
exhibit now, so that when the time comes

it will be an’ easy matter to get it together
and transport it to the fair grounds.

-——-The free attractions at the Centre

county fair this year will be fine. Bring
your children in to see them. There will | kilns.
also be a number of good attractions on
the Midway which can be seen forlittle | work on grading started for a narrow
money.

——The Shaffer-Hazel reunion, held
on Wednesday last at Madisonburg, is

reported as the largest and most enjoy-

| the Bellefonte vein in little Nittany val. |
; ley worth developing. In many cases the premiums cover all | Brown on Monday he was held in four | Mrs. Wells L..Daggett.

—Misses Gussie Evey and Jeannette Miller| were Tyrone visitors the past week, guests ofthe former's sister, Mrs. Albert Peters.
. =Walter McLear, who spent his summer vaca-| tion in Bellefonte with Dr, and Mrs. M. A. Kirk,left for his home in St. Davids on Tuesday.

—Miss Winifred M. Gates returned home Sat.| urday night from spending her fortnight's vaca.
tion with friends in Altoona and Johnstown

| —Miss Eloise Schuyler was a guest of Belle.fonte friends from Friday until Monday after-
noon, when she returned to her home in Centre

—After a pleasant visit at her home in this| place Miss Margaret Walsh left on Monday toi rd her work as a nurse in a Pittsburgh hos.pital.

=S. A. Dunlap, one of Ferguson township'srepresentative citizens, was a business visitor inBellefonte on Monday and a welcome visitor at| boardwalk parade on Sunday, returning home on ' this office.
i Tuesday morning.

| —Miss Carpenter, of Elmira, is in Bellefonte
| =Miss Ruth Wagner, who lived here duringher girlhood daysbut who is now a teacher inthe Altoona public schools, visited Beliefonte
friends this week.

| =Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor, of Buffalo, N.| The present Whiterock quarries will be | the expense of attending the fair and | hundred dollars bail for his appearance | —Ethel Wetzel. a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Y., with their little daughter, Nancy Jane. wil| made the central plantfor all the opera-

(tions in the vicinity of Pleasant Gap.
| Six new kilns are now being erected and |
it is e

put in blast by the latter part of Septem- |
' ber. As soon as they are completed and
in successful operation work will be

started on another battery of six new

The right of way has been secured and

guage railroad to connect the new devel-
opments east of Pleasant Gap with the

| present plant. The road runs almost
through the centre of the town and the

able meeting of these two representative first opening will be made on the Valen-
families that has ever been held in the tine farm, or in the event of the pur-county. | chase of the Miller farm, on that place
——The many friends of Mrs. Cyrus at what is known as the “big sink.” The

Goss will be pleased to know that she is | Stone will be hauled from the new devel-

slowly recovering from a long and ser- °Pment on dinkey cars to the presentious illness. Dr. Ella Smiley and Mr, | Plant for manufacture into the marketa-

give a bunch of pin money besides. at court.
sm

 

— |
——0On Tuesday morning while Mrs. | Opp FELLOWS TO PicNIC.—The Belle-

xpected that they will be ready to | Harvey Weaver, of Romola, was cleaning | fonte and State College Lodges I. 0. O. F., |

Oscar Wetzel, will return next week from a visit

~Mr. and Mrs. Matthew McGuiness, cf Clear.
field, arrived in Bellefonte on Tuesday evening

up things in her kitchen she moved an | will hold their annual picnic at Hunter's | and are guests of Mrs, McGuiness' parents, Hon.
old iron powder can and instantly there | park on Monday, September 1st.

was set on fire as was that of her two | yers in the Smoky city, will be present
children. She managed to extinguish | and deliver an address on Odd Fellow- |
her own burning clothing but by that | ship. A big program of sports has been |
time the eldest one of her children was | arranged for both morning and after- |
badly burned and may yet die. The ' noon, including about everything from a |
other one was seriously, though not fatal-

|

base ball game to a pie eating contest, |
ly burned. The house with all its con- Bailey’s orchestra will be on hand all day |
tents was destroyed. |to furnish music for dancing in the pa- |

 

 Our Boys Band of Milesburg, will | Vilion. Special trains will be run at fre.
quent enough intervals to suit the con.hold a festival on the public lawn in that i

place, on Saturday evening next, and the | venience of the crowd. The gathering
will be in the shape of a basket picnic

Yarahopes tatthe Peopleofthat and while it will be under the auspices
music elsewhere, will give them a most of the Odd Fellows, the general public

Hon. and Mrs. James Schofield.
was a loud explosion and sheets of flame | P. 0. Shaner, of Pittsburgh, a prominent | _—Mrs. J. T. Maule and her son William left ‘has returned to ber home in Bayonne, N. J, ; : ! Bellefonte Wednesday of last week for Oil City, ' after a several weeks visit at the home of herfilled the room. Mrs. Weaver's clothing | Odd Fellow and one of the leading law- | where during a stav of several weeks they will parents, Mf. and Mrs. W. A. Lyon. ©

visit with Mrs. Maule's parents. /

~Miss Barbara Levi departed Wednesday for
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, where she will visit
for two weeks, Before returning home she will
take in the sights at Portland, Maine.

—Mrs. Mose Levi is the guest of her sister,
Mrs, Edward Swiler, of Lock Haven. Mrs. Levi
will bring her small son Leopold home with her,
who has been down there for several weeks.

cometo Bellefonte next week for a visit with| with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. their many friends.
| Wetzel, of Toiedo. Ohio. | —Misses Louise Swoope

phone operators, spent Sundayin Bellefont
| guestsof Miss Madge Gehret. Pen
| =Mrs,C. B. Williams with her son Frederick

—Mrs. Paul O. Stout arrived in Bellefonte onFriday of last week and is now with her husband,Serat. Paul 0. Stout, in charge of the troop ofstate police stationed at the Brockerhoif house.
—Joseph H.Patton, Ray Thompson, R. H.Hirsch, Thomas L. Strunk and Ray M. Strunk,| 6 Bellwood, autoed to Bellefonte on Sunday and| edt Hedrys guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank| P. Bartley.

=Mrs. William Crawford, of Coleville, and her -Dr. W, S. Glenn and his wife, Dr. Nannietwo daughters, Florence and DeSales, left Beile- | Glenn, left Tuesday for Atlantic City, where theyfonte Tuesday for Lewisburg, to visit for a week ' will spend ten days or two weeks, hoping theirwith Mrs. Crawford's sister, Mrs. Rearick. | stay at the shore may be of benefit to Dr. Will
—Mrs. Garber will go to Claysville, Wash. ' Glenn's health.

ington Co., tomorrow to visit for two weeks | —Mr. George Williams, of Lemont, was awith her husband, Harry Garber, who is work: | Bellefonte visitor on Monday. Though he has
and Mrs. Charles Goss have been at her
bedside the last four weeks.

——Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Mary Gherrity
and James Davis. Miss Gherrity is the
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
Gherrity and Mr. Davis is a son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. McC. Davis, of the Garman
house.

——There will be a session of Juvenile

; ble product.

{ Down at Jacksonville a right of way
‘has been secured and survey made
| for a railroad two and two-tenths miles
'in length through the gap to Howard.
| Complete plans for developing opera-
| tions there have been made so that it will
| be possible to begin work there at a mo-
| ment's notice. The land now owned by
the Whiterock Quarries totals 896 acres,
and includes in addition to the valuable

 
liberal patronage and all encouragement | will be welcome to attend. | ing with R. B. Taylor on his state road contract. | seen three score and eleven years he gets around

evening.

 

nn mm.| . liamsport.—Pej nxi i | =Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilmour are enter-
Buinig anxious to continbe the very | taining Mr. Gilmour's brother, John A. Gilmour, |

i | | State College.| —iss Daise Keichline is spending time | Monday and spent the entire day in the shops,

{ rapid growth of the young peoples’ de-
court tomorrow morning to dispose of | veins of limestone much good farm land partmentat the Centre county fair, an
the petition of Mrs. Belle McAuley, of
Walker township, to have the court make
an order for the control of her twelve
year old son, Dean W. McAuley, who she
claims will not go to school and is other-
wise an incorrigible.

~———Announcements have been sent to
Bellefonte by Dr. Oscar M. Meyers, of
the marriage of his daughter Anna M.
and Mr. Harry C Burdick, which took
place at Rochester, on Friday the fif-
teenth of August. Dr. Meyers, who is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Meyers, lived
the early part of his life in Bellefonte.

—0n Friday of last week Thomas
Kelley, of Cato, went security on the
thousand dollar bond for the appearance
of John Masarish at the September term
of court to answer to the charge of man.
slaughter for the accidental shooting of
Anna Duke, at a wedding celebration at
Cato several weeks ago. Masarish was
then given his liberty.

——John M. Shugert sold his old
Flanders runabout to Philip Shoemaker
and purchased a new Studebaker run-
about, 1914 model, through the George

, which, of course, will be leased out for |
cultivation.

| PROMOTERS OF BELLEFONTE ENGINEER. |
{ING COMPANY TO LEAVE BELLEFONTE.— |
| During the past week there have been !
"various stories floating around the town
that the plant of the Bellefonte Engineer-
ing company was to be moved to Brad- |
ford. The stories are incorrect so far as
moving the plant is concerned but it is
true that Messrs A. C. Roberts, Victor E.
Rehr and J. T. Maule, who compose the

, company, aré going to Bradford to

| take charge of a large foundry and ma-
chine shops, but in the meantime the !

 

 

foundry here will be kept in operation |
until it can be turned over to a new
management.
While the action of Messrs. Roberts,

Rehr and Maule seems rather sudden,
they could not do any different in justice
to themselves. The plant at Bradford is

| a very much larger one than the foun-
i dry here. In fact its valuation is $150,
| 000, and it is equipped with the very
| latest labor-saving machinery, and locat-
led right in the natural gas belt. Less
than three weeks ago the proprietor ofA. Beezer agency. Mr. Beezer also de- |

livered to Thomas H. Harter a new Chal- | the plant made M Roberts and
mers-Detroit touring car, 1914 model. Rehr an offer to go there and take
Both cars are up to date in equipment
and of the very latest design.

——Mrs. W. P. Seig with herlittle son
and mother arrived in Bellefonte yester-
day to join her husband, who is treas-
urer and general manager of the Belle-
fonte Automobile Manufacturing com-
pany. Their furniture arrived here from
their former home in York this week and
it will only be a few days until they are
comfortably located in the Orvis house |
on east Linn street.

——*“There is no place like home,”
neither is there another moving picture
show exactly like the Scenic. From the
big program of moving pictures every
evening to the comfortable and well ven.
tilated room everything is complete in
detail. The Scenic was the first motion
picture show in Bellefonte to give a
three reel program and some nights four
reels are shown, all put out by the Gen.
eral Film company.

—Only members of the immediate
families of Miss Blanchard and Mr.
Reed will be present at their wedding,

charge of the plant, which is specially
' equipped for the manufacture of gas en-
|gines on a large scale. A large order
| from Montgomery, Ward & Co., of Chi-
' cago, for various kinds of gas engines is
waiting to be filled and the offer was

! such a good one for the promoters of the
| Bellefonte Engineering company that
they could not afford to turn it down.
During the brief time they have been

, in Bellefonte they have built up a very
fair business, carrying over fifty men on
their payrolls. They have offered their

| men the opportunity of going along with
, them to Bradford, if they desire to do so,
| but whether any of them will go or not
is not known at this writing. Mr. Rob-
erts and Mr. Maule have already gone to
Bradford and Mr. Rehr will go as soon
as he can make satisfactory arrange-
ments for the plant here.

It is rumored that the plant may be
taken over by the Bellefonte Automobile
company. It would thus afford them
quarters to begin the manufacture of

| their Bellefonte Six car at once. Some
of the machinery there would be suita-
ble for the automobile company while

 
which will take place in Lock Haven, |. t would be dismantled of all thatSaturday, August twenty-third. Very fisNas needed. There will be a fullshortly after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. meeting of the board of directors of theReed will leave for New York city, where automobile company tomorrow and atthey will be joined Sunday by Mrs.
Reed's sisters, Mrs. George Green, of
Lock Haven, and Mrs. J. Norman Sherer,
of Harrisburg, who will remain with
them until the time of sailing on Tues-
day. From New York they will go di
rect to Syria, not expecting to return
to America for four years. Mr. Reed is
an instructor in the American Presby-

J turned home on Wednesday. ... .. . '

that time it is likely some definite action
will be taken, either to take over the
foundry or award the contract for the
erection of a new building on the old
Hughes field.

——Dr, M. J. Locke's family, who
occupied the House of Lordson the top|
of Nittany mountain for three weeks, re-

  

  

appeal is made to parents to interest and
encourage children in displaying their mington, for the winter.
work. The entries can include their! =—D.E. Lyon, of Pittsburgh, is in Bellefonte,

|

manual training work, their sewing-

school work, garden work, and every-

thing that a child can make. The ‘de-

partment has been divided into two

classes—under twelve, and from twelve

to sixteen years, hoping thus to offer

greater inducements for younger chil-

dren to make exhibits of their handi-
work.
 

——At the midsummer cotillion at the

Country Club last evening, which was

one of the most delightful of the many |

| dances that have been given there dur-

was hostess of a party of fourteen; in-

cluding the Misses Francies, daughters
of Supt. John Francies, of Rockview;

their house guests, the Misses Sankey;

Miss Peggy Aull, of Philadelphia; Misses

Martha Shoemaker, Katharyn Love and
Margaret Cook and Messrs. McAfee,
McKibben and Jamison. The gentlemen
are engineers connected with the prelim-
inary work in the construction of the
new penitentiary.

——Miss Elsie Mingle is in the Belle-
fonte hospital with hardly a hope of her
recovery from the effects of bichloride of
mercury poisoning. She lived with a
family in Pittsburgh and on Tuesday of
last week took a bichloride of mercury
tablet in mistake for a headache tablet.
She did not discover her mistake for al-
most two hours. A physician was then
summoned but knowing the slow and
deadly effects of mercurial poisoning
could hold out no hope of a cure. Hav-
ing relatives in Bellefonte Miss ,Mingle
on Sunday made the trip to Bellefonte
from Pittsburgh and at once consulted a
physician here, and was then admitted to
the Bellefonte hospital for treatment.
Everything possible has been done to off-
set the erfects of the poison but yester-
day they were more pronounced than at
any time since she swallowed the tablet.

——Rev. C. W. Winey, of the United
Brethren church, has in his possession a
new testament (German) that is almost
four hundred years old. It was printed
by a mannamed Erasmus, in 1516, in
Basil, Switzerland. It isa volume about
four inches long, three wide and two
thick. The covers are of wood, or-
namented with brass tacks. The paper

is of good quality and although yellowed
with age the ink isas black and clear as
the day it was printed. Rev. Winey was

given the testament by his father, Mr.
Menno Winey, who in turn received it
from his father, Rev. Samuel Winey, a
Bishop of the Menonite church, and he
purchased the testament with a lot of
other old books at a public sale in Juniata
county, paying ten cents for it. Rev.

Winey prizes the book very much as a
relic of the days when religious strife
was always tampant in the old world.

  

 

 

! possible. Our boys deserve it. They |

have secured the Runville band to assist |

them in making a. musical night ofit, |
and we feel certain that all who get to | fonte Wednesday, has been visiting with friends ' berich.
the entertainment will be well provided | 2 Renovo.
for, as well as spend a very pleasant|

 fonte Wednesday,

i

| with friends and relatives.

| Misses Kephart, at Filmore. Miss Mattern will | wil) be the guest of Miss Ethel Gettig while here, |
ing the season, Mrs. T. A. Shoemaker |

COP ceme—

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.
—The Misses Louiseand Anna Hoffer, daugh- | With asprightliness that does not betoken much| ters of Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Hoffer. of Philips. | over half a century:

| burg, came to Bellefonte early in the week for a { —Prof. GeorgeP. Bible, who spentlast week—Miss Florence Lamb, who returned to Belle- ‘Short visit with their grandfather, C. T. Ger- | on the farm near Centre Hall, is in Bellefonte
i this week with Mr. and Mrs. R. Russell Blair;

| ,=Claire Grove, a fireman on the middle divis- pi to go to Indiana tomorrow for a weeks—Charles McClure. of Philadelphia,is here for | ion of the Pennsylvania railroad,returned to his | ore returning to Philadelphia.afew days visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. home in Altoona Saturday after spending his ' —Coach Bill Hollenback was a EellefonteJames I. McClure. | vacation with friends in Bellefoste and Wil. | visitor on Tuesday, which was a gentle reminder
| of the fact that it is only a few weeks until the

—Mrs. John Meyer, of Pine Grove Mills, and | openingof the college season when “Big Bill"
her son, John Meyer, Jr., were in Bellefonte | Will start in training another champion team forof New York city.

at Battle Creek, Mich., before returning to Wil taking advantage of the very greatly reduced | =A delightful visitor at the WATCHMAN office
sumer, goods. | on Monday morning was Miss Etta Keller, of—After spending the summer at State College, | Philadelphia. She had been visiting friends a

expecting to visit for several weeks with his i7- and Mrs. John Kottcamp will leavenext | Pine Grove Mills, her former home, andwas ondaughter, Mrs. Charles Morris. Kenta oo 40 Visit for 8 week with Mr | her way to Pittsburgh where she will spend a
: ' Kottcamp’s parents before returning to their week bef.~Miss Helen Corson, of Chicago, and Miss Lor camP's y © | or 50 before returning to Philadelphia.home at Brooklyn. {Mary Leitzier, of Clearfield, have been guests —David J. Gingerich, the well known farmerof Mrs. J. P. Coburn and Mrs. Evelyn Rogers. Claude Dawson spent a few days in Belle- | and lumberman of Martha, was a business visitor! fonte the after part of last week, having come to | Bellef, inciden—Miss Mary McGarvey returned to Belle. return to Philadelphia with Mrs. Dawson and | BE eletonteautydin Henny8after spending the fore part | their child, both of whom had been here for some | the local residents who helped to make allef the week looking after some business in Wi | time visiting relatives. | strangers at the big Williams family reunion atliamsport. —Asbury W. Lee and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Martha on Saturdayfeel very much at hume.—Miss Stover. who is storing her furniture, | Musser, of Clearfield, were Bellefonte visitors on | sCrvisielwill vacate rer house on east Bishop street, eX- | Tuesday, Messrs. Lee and Musser being here on | rvis Keller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry3 asie,ox

, | Kelier, who spent the past year in the west, is
pecting to go

t
o

Ohio, to spe | vosivessurainiodito.theis,Slestrie light and | expected home about the first of September. He| Power interes . | is nowin Salt Lake city but during his absence—Miss Lillian Mattern has been spending a —Miss Doris Potter, of Minersville, has been | he has been in most of the far western Statesvacation of two weeks with her cousins, the i, Bellefonte since Tuesday. Miss Potter, who | from Montana to the southern part of California.
Heis returning to resume his college career.return to her home at Philadelphia this week. was her room-mate at Irving College and enter. |

Sc

————
—Mr. and Mrs. Acklin, of Tyrone. and their | tained her during hervisit at Minersville several |

family with Mr. and Mrs. Witter, as their guests, | weeks ago. Bellefonte Produce Markets.
drove to Bellefonte Wednesday in Mr. Acklins’ | _\ryF, D. Ray, of New York city, arrived in |

_

Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.Maxwell seven passengertouring car 1914 model. Bellefonte on Tuesday evening on a visit to her = Ihe prices quoted are those paid for produce.Mrs. Williams and her sister, Mrs. Profit,

'

son, Horton S. Ray and family, at the Brockerhoff | Potstoss per bushel, new. W
of Tyrone, came to Bellefonte yesterday and house. She brought home Sara Ray, who had
spenta short time as the guests of Mrs. J. E. | been with her grandparents in New York during
Ward, on their way for a visit over the country, | the past seven weeks.

} |
—Dr. and Mrs, J. Coburn Rogers will return | —Mrs. James B, Lane and the Misses Whitmer, |

from Hazleton this ‘week in Dr. Rogers’ motor | Whom she has been entertaining for the past
car. Mrs. Rogers and her two children have Week. left Wednesday for Philadelphia. Mrs. Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNERvisiting relatives f k

or

Lane went to Philadelphia to join Mr. and Mrs. Thefollowing

are

the quotations y
Seentinre Wit bi * | Robert Whitmerand aparty for a two week's trip | Thursday evening whos up tosix o'clock

   

dozen...
FA53 petdonor...
Butter

 

  

 

 

more. | our paper goes to press.—Mrs. T. A. Shoemaker with her two daugh. | th*uSh Canada, in Mr. Whitmer's private car. NewWheat..... 8B
ters, Martha and Mary, returned from Ebens-. —Mrs. Finley Shugert, of Washington, has Rye, per ; &
burg Monday and now have as their guest been in Bellefonte for a part of the week, visiting Corn, shelled, per £5
Rattieritie Love, who retorwed from Trone: this | With Ms, Barchield, 3 Baile, aud Mn. SoDSpi,berbusicl, #

manip gondii Koh FrankMcCoy, ¥oer 50uge . ;piAnkeYounghehin,en S1893FhBc
on Wednesday for Jersey Shore where they will | turned from Bedford Wednesday. } veer a Foe
visit friends and relativesand take a look atOld | —Mrs. Callaway and her aunt, Miss Tome, ollowing prices
Homeweek. | have been spending this week at Jersey Shore:
~Capt Williams | atteading the celebration of Old Home week.
ae.Wilk oS, Harrisburg:asoffices | Mrs. Malin, of Philadelphia, who has been the
Bellefonte with headquters at the Brockerhoff | SUest Of her sister, Mrs. D. G, Bush since the

| after part of last week. joined Miss Tome and
Houstud 18

being

shows around the county by Mrs. Callaway, at Jersey Shore Wednesday.

—Harry Brew, Philadelphia Belle. —Mrs. Mainard Murch, Jr., of Cleveland, Ohio,
rye iy.Pilla visit ingiy and Who was expected in Bellefonte this week has |

Mrs. H.E. Fenlon. Mr. Brew was on his way to PotPoned her visit until October, on account of | ’
Pittsburgh to see his daughter. Mrs. Albert D, theiliness of her little son. Miss Georgie Dag- | rpe Best Ad io’ Centra
Riley, who has recently moved to that city from ¥¢tt- of New York city, Mrs. Murch'ssister, | vertising Medium
Plainsfield, N. J came to the Bush house Tuesday, where she will | Pennsylvania.

ol remain as Mr. and Mrs. Daggett's guest until
—Rev. and Mrs. A. Lawrence Miller were in | Saturday, expecting then to go to Cleveland forBellefonte yesterday, having come from State

|

a visit.
College, where they have been visiting with Mrs.
Miller's mother, Mrs. W. C. Patterson. Mr.
Millerwent on to his home at Lock Haven, while
Mrs. Miller returned to State College.

~Mrs. D. L. Jauss, of Harrisburg, who has
been the guest of Mrs. J. A. Aiken left Belle
fonte yesterday. Jack Johnston, a son of Mr,
and Mrs. George B. Johnston, of Rochester, bas
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—Among the guests whom Mr. and Mrs. D. I.
Willard, of Thomas street, have been entertain.
ing during the past two weeks, are Miss Nellie
Bechtol, of Wooster, Ohio, their son Paul F.
Willard, of New York city, and Milton H. Wil
lard, of Ashland, Va,, and a motor party from
Union City, including Mr. and Mrs. Paul S
Rouse, the Misses’ Imogene and Kitty Hayes,
Miss Vera M., Willard and Paul G. Kunkle.

~While spending Wednesday in Bellefonte,
Mrs. Georgianna Dale, of Lemont, and her
daughters, were guests of Mrs. Longwell, at her

 

school in September.

—Mrs. J. E. Ward and her daughter Isabella,
returned from Brooklyn, last week, where they
had been for the greater part of two weeks,
visiting with Mrs. Ward's cousin, Dr. and Mrs.
M. C. Ihiseng. While there they were joined by
Arthur Ward whose work is in Crone, N. J., and
who spent his vacation with his mother at

home on Spring street. With the party was Mrs.
McMurtrie, of Altoona, who had been a guest of
the Dale family for two weeks. Mrs. Edward
Lingle, Mrs. Dale's daughter, whose home is at
Pitcairn, and who also was a member of the
party, has been at Lemont with her mother for

(LEentiverrf
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otces, perfin."0 oo.  two ths. BUSINESS OR DISPLAY

=J. D. Tanyer, of Pine Grove Mills, was a
business visitor in Bellefonte on Wednesday and

Brooklyn.

=Mrs. G. E. McEntvre and her daughter, Mrs.
Dundore w.th her child, all of Pittsburgh, were The followingdiscounts will be allowed on ad-vertisements in Bellefonte for the week-end, guests of Mr while in this office he displayed a relic in the Fourweeks, and under three mos.10 ct.
and Mrs. James Schofield. Going onto Wil shape of a copy of The Keystone ofNoveraber2nd, Three mos. and under six mos......Bias:liamsport Monday,they will spend two weeks at 1859. The paper was published in Philadelpbia Six mos. and under12mos...........25 per ct.
the camo of Mr. Harry McEntyre, where Miss | weekly and the copy in Mr. Tanyer's possession andMartha McEntyre, who came to Bellefonte for | was found between the floor and ceiling of an are AdvertisingAutots
the funeral of Morris Furey and has since been old house being remodeled at State College, and taken,ofordersiy s at Jess

had probably lain there for years as it was vel.
lowed with age, but still quite legible.  the guest of Mrs. Harry Yeager, joined them

Thursday. .


